
Testimonial 
Over the past 17 years, the Wellness Filter has received the praise and endorsement of a 
number of prestigious Japanese institutions, universities, doctors and health care 
specialists. In 1999, the Smithsonian Institute in Washington, D.C., invited the company 
to display the Wellness Filter at its exhibition on “Alternative Health & Natural 
Medicine.”  
 
Since being introduced outside of Japan in the year 2000, the Wellness Filter has been 
rapidly adopted and accepted as a leading technology in water treatment and natural 
health care. Below is an endorsement from the The Hippocrates Health Institute, rated 
by U.S. Spa Magazine in 2000 as the World’s #1 Health and Medical Spa. 
Hippocrates installed its first Wellness Filter in June of 2000, replacing the reverse 
osmosis system it had previously used. Here’s what they initially had to say: 
 
“The Wellness Filter, known as Japan’s best-kept health secret, provides pure, 
contaminant-free, life-enhancing water. The filter’s volcanic and magnetic media imparts 
a mild antioxidant effect to the water, which helps the body fight off cancer and disease. 
Our director, Brian Clement, has personally tested the filter’s benefits and now bathes his 
2-year-old-son in its water each evening. The Institute has already installed its first 
Wellness Filter and fully endorses this amazing product.” 
 
Only a few months later, Hippocrates said, “We have seen an improvement in patient 
blood count and blood vibrancy since switching the Institute over to Wellness Filter 
water. We think that anyone who is fighting a health condition or who wants to provide 
the maximum preventative health care should own one of these amazing systems.”  
 
And a few months later: 
“Since the full application of the Wellness Filter system…here at Hippocrates Health 
Institute, there have been significant scientific signals that the antioxidant effect is greater 
than any other we have yet observed. The majority of the knowledge comes through the 
dark field blood profiles, which clearly indicate that the user’s cells increase their 
electron frequency, causing electromagnetic shield effects. This deters free radical 
damage causative of immune weakening and dysfunction. Further, we have noted an 
increase in red blood cell counts and a slight increase in hemoglobin levels through the 
medical blood profile. Approximately 40% of the patients describe a heightened level of 
energy after three to five days through the exclusive ingestion of Wellness water and the 
raw juices applied in our program. Our observation and research will continue, and in the 
future we hope to utilize Wellness filtration in our therapeutic pools, allowing us to 
observe outer membrane (skin) effectiveness of the water.” 


